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Debaters Reach
The Semi-Finals
At McMinnville
Jane Ramsby, Ann Strobe!,
Charles Zittel, Lora BrynShow Keen Competition
CPS debaters made their mark at
the annual forensic tournament
held at Linfield College at McMinnyule, Oregon Friday and Saturday
in competition with 18 schools represented by 74 teams and 100 orators
and extempore speakers. Ann Strobel and Jane Ramsby participated
in the semi-finals of the women's
debate.
Besides Strobel, Kathryn Thomas
placed third in women's oratory,
Charles Zittle placed upper third
in semi-finals of men's oratory to
enter the finals, Lora Bryning made
semi-finals of women's extemporaneous speaking along with Jane
Ramsby.
In order to enter semi-finals, it
was necessary for the CPS students
to go through six preliminary rounds
of debate, three rounds of extempore
speaking and three rounds of orations.
The tournament ended Saturday
when awards were made to Washington State college for winning
women's debate; Linfield, men's debate; Willamette, women's orations;
Linfield, men's orations and College
of Idaho women's extempore.
At the conclusion of the Linfield
meet, prof. Charles T. Battin,
Olive Whorley, Jeannette Amidon,
Ora Wilmott and Lora Bryning left
for College of Pacific, California,
where a forensic meet will be held.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock, Jack
Leik and Charles Shireman will
take the negative against Gonzaga
university who are on their way to
the College of Pacific tournament.
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Professor to Explain
Senior English Test

English Flavor in
'Tons of Money'

The character of the senior Eng lish comprehensive examinations to First Northwest Presentation
be given to all senior English majOf Comedy Farce
ors in May will be explained by Prof.
Julius P. Jaeger Wednesday, FebruA drawing room at Marlow lends
ary 27. Suggestions as to the prep- a decidedly English flavor to "Tons
arations necessary for the tests will of Money" to be presented Friday
be discussed in room 210 at 3 p. m. evening in Jones Hall. The play is
characterized by its athmdance of
clever lines and the script calls for
13 kisses. Clayton Lupton, Dorothy
Belle Harriss, Ina Mae Lee, and Jo
Ann Grant take the leading roles.
! A measure of the reception which
Tacoma Quota Over-Subscribthis play has received is the fact
ed by Alumni
that it has a run of 733 performances in London where it was first
Six;y alumni and drive workers at
presented in 1922.
the Victory Dinner held in the ComFor students the admission tariff
mons February 20 were given the
is 25 cents and for others 35 cents.
results of the Alumni Loyalty Share
The curtain parts at eight o'clock.
Fund Drive. Victory was assured
Spurs will usher and seats are not
according to Preston Wright, when
reserved.
it was reported that the quota for
The production staff includes Dithe initial Tacoma drive went well
rector, Martha Pearl Jones; Draover the top.
matic Manager, Kenneth Powers;
The alumni organized in Tacoma, Student director, Maurice Webster;
were divided into teams and with electricians, Franklin Larson and
leaders as colonels, were successful Robert Eccles; Advertising, Gladys
in securing subscriptions in the 101- Neff; prompter, Jayne Hall; stage
lowing order : Salem Nourse, Ensley manager Harold Pumphrey; assisLleweLlyn, Richard Wasson and Dar - tants on stage, Kenneth Hore, Robrell Thomas. The team winning ert Forbing and Fred Taylor; makefirst was given a large box of candy up, Betty Simpson; programs, Delthough individual honors went to more Martin ; property, Mildred
Ensley Liewellyn, who received a box Brown, Rose Mary Burke and Neil
of candy for securing the greatest Richardson ; assistant to director,
number of subscriptions.
Dorothy Padfield, Dorothy Smith
The women's team headed by Mrs. and Hartvic Bruun; psters, Vonne
Ford Drushel, won first place and Prather and Pauline choiiv cosa box of candy while individual hon- tumes. Gail Day.
ors and a box of candy was given
to Mrs. Raymond G. Drewry. From
headquarters comes the report that
pledges from out of town alumni
organizations are coming in fast,
especially from Seattle.
For the fifth consecutive year
February 28 in the Commons at
Delta Kappa Phi leads he frater6:30 p. in. the teams will meet for
a wind-up dinner to discuss and nities in scholarship standing, and
for the third consecutive year Kappa
end the drive officially though subscriptions will still be taken as alum- Sigma Theta leads the sororities,
ni have not yet all been contacted. according to statistics for the year
1933-34 released from the registrar's
office Wednesday. Two fraternities
T
did not turn in their lists. The
Kappa Sigma Theta grade average
1.764 and the Delta Kappa Phi
was 1.554.
During the spring semester 01
The College of Puget Sound may
be a aenominational institution of 1934, Delta Alpha Gamma and Delhigher learning under the auspices ta Kappa Phi lead the sororities and
of the M. E. Church, yet seven re- fraternities with 1.876 and 1.498 religious denominations are represent- spectively.
The cup awarded annually by Miss
ed in its board of trustees, and 19
different religious sects are repre- Blanche W. Stevens, head of the
sented .n its student body. Students home economics department, will reprofessing no religious affiliation or main with Kappa Sigma Theta and
preference make up 3.1 per cent of the fraternity scholarship cup will
be kept by Delta Kappa Phi.
the students.
The fraternity and sorority scholStatistics compiled by the registran's office reveal less than one- arship record for the spring semestthird of the entire student body are er of 1934 is as follows:

Dr. Todd entered the hospital
Sunday, February 17 and has been
kept under expert care. Hot boric
packs were applied 18 hours each
day in an effort to hasten the slow
progress of the infection. No operation was made for fear of spreading from Methodist homes. While the
the infection. Friday morning the Methodists outnumber all other decrisis was passed.
nominarional divisions their percentage is only 31.4 of the student
enrollment.
The Presbyterian faith has the
second largest number of students
with a percentage of 15.1, while Roman Catholics make up the third
As one of the featured artists of largest group with 47 students, or
a program presented by the Amen- 7.7 per cent.
can Guild of Organists, Prof. Walter
Other faiths represented, accordA. Eichinger will go to Seattle ing to number, are 40 Baptists, 33
Sunday, March 3. The program will Episcopalians, 34 Lutherans, 33 Conbe given at the First Christian gregationalists, 18 Christians, 15
('lThl'Ch on Broadway and East Olive Christian Scientists, eight Communt i'eets in Seattle.
ity church members, seven ProtesProfessor Eichmger will offer as tants, six Jews, and two Divine Scihi presentation two groups includ- entists.
ing The Third Movement of the
Each of the following religious
Gothic Symphony" by Widor, 'Two sects is represented by one student:
Chorale Preludes" by Bach and 'Fl- Pentecost, Church of the Brethren,
Mall' from the Gothic Symphony" Friends, Latter Day Saints, and
i) Widor
Christian Missionary Alliance.

Eichinger To Play
In Seattle, Sunday

Grades for the fall semester
will be given out tomorrow
morning by the registrar during
the usual office hours. The honor roll will be printed in the
following Trail. No registration
figures of this spring semester
will be released until complete
returns have been compiled, according to Registrar Christian
C. Miller.

Release Senlester
Grade Averages

Fraternities

Delta Kappa Phi .........................1.498
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ......................1.361
Alpha Chi Nu ...................................998
Sororities
Delta Alpha Gamma....... ..... .......1.876
Kappa Sigma Theta ....................1.768
Lambda Sigma Chi ......................1.650
Alpha Beta Epsilon ......................1.185
The highest averages for the year
Are as follows:
Delta Kappa Phi ..........................1.554
Kappa Sigma Theta ....................1.764
Delta Alpha Gamma ....................1.708

Elect Dr. Chapman
Dr. C. 0. Chapman has been elected president of the Tacoma chapter
of the League of Western Writers.
This group was organized about
eight years ago and is composed of
both professional and amateur
writers.
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Schedule ASCPS
Elections For
First of March
Central Board to Fix Date
'I'oday; To Use Voting
Machines

Elections for ASCPS offices has
tentatively been set for the week of
March 10 to 17, to be definitely decided upon this noon at Central
Board meeting. Offices to be voted
upon are president, vice president,
secretary, May queen and two attendants. yell king and two dukes,
representatives from the Freshman,
Sophomore and Junior classes to
Announces Problems Discuss- Central Board, and the Editors-in
Chief and Business Managers of the
ed to Date
Trail and the Tamanawas. Plans
Arthur Linn, ASCPS president, a are being made to have the voting
month ago organized a student "lit- done on a machine.
tle grand jury" and recently issued
Students Nominate
his initial report on the body. The
For nominations, the offices of
"jury" functions as a committee to all those named except the Editorsdiscuss problems of student and fac- in-Chief and Business Managers of
ulty interest and to make recom- the two college publications, are to
mendations where necessary.
be made by the student body. These

Report on Drive
Given at Dinner

,% aried Creeds
Dr. Todd Home;
P resent at CPS
Crisis Passed
Dr. Edward H. Todd is resting at
his home today after spending nearly a week in the Tacoma General
Hospital, suffering from an infection on his cheek. He is expected
to return to his work at the College
this week.

Fall Semester Grades
To Be Out Tomorrow

V4I1

Linn Reports on
Little Grand Jury

Chief among the problems discussed in the "jury's" bi-weekly
meetings are the extent of the power
to be vested in the student government, improved methods of handling
closed periods, student readers, College traditions, and the disinterest
shown in chapels.

.

Included also among the major
problems have been discussions on
the needs of a telephone for general
l udent use, the needs and possibilities of a social center on the Campus, social organizations for independent men and women, class organiztions and activities, needs for
and types of general Campus improvements, and problems met by
the Trail.
The aim of the "little grand jury"
is definitely not to find faults with
conditions, but rather to discover
and recommend improvements. Linn
requests students with any useful

information Or constructive criticism
for the group to contact him or some
member of the "jury."
An incomplete membership of the
"little grand jury" includes Linn,
chairman, Thelma Melsnes, Mark
Whitman, Frank Larson and Cliff
Piercey.

Foriiier CPS Students
Have High SIan.lar(l
Students of CPS transferred to the
l.Tniversity of Washington, for the
fall €uarter there have shown a high
standard of work. There were two
students graded straight A and 25
have an average between B minus
and A minus.

latter four offices will be nominated
by the publications committee, consisting of the general manager, busmess manager and editor-in-chief
the Trail and the Tamanawas, and
the head of the Journalism department, Prof. J. Russell Roberts.
All nominations made by the student body must be by petition, signed by at least 10 members of the
student body. The petition must be
in to the student body secretary by
4 p. m. seven days before the elections are held. A written acceptance
of the student nominated must accompany the petition.
Must Be Qualified

For the offices of President, vice
president, persons who are classified as unconditioned members of
the Senior class of the following
year, are eligible. The May Queen
and her two attendants must be
Qualified seniors this year. To be
eligible, class representatives must
have unconditioned class standing.
The yell king and the two dukes may
be anyone regularly matriculated by
the College. Nominees for Editorsin chief and Business Managers of
The Trail and The Tamanawas must
be persons having unconditioned
sophomore standing when nominated.

Honor 3 Patrons
In Annual Chapel

To three persons the honor of
membership into the order of Foundera' and Patrons' was presented
Tuesday at the annual Founders'
and Patrons' day chapel. They were
The complete average of all CPS Mi's. Hertilla M. Barlow, Harry L.
students there is 2.446. or between a Brown, and John Philip WeyerhausC and a B total grade. Philip Carl- en.
sen, taking graduate work at UW,
Mrs. Barlow, widow of Calvin S.
a major in physics here, and Geneva Barlow, was awarded the honor "in
Kenway, senior. were the two stu- recognition of service which'she and
dents to receive straight A grades.
her husband gave Puget Sound University in the days of its founding,"
Weyerhauser, prominent lumberman,
was honored "in recognition of leadFor Tamaiiawas Staff ership and inspiration at the beginning of the $1,000,000 campaign.
With regular staff meetings schedBrown, secretary-treasurer of Brown
uled for every Wednesday noon, ac& Haley Candy Co., won his mernfive work has commenced on the
bership by "his service rendered
Tamanawas. The explanatory text
through years in devotion to the
of the book is being written now college."
by the members of the editorial staff.
The program included talks by
Gertrude Davis, editor, says that Franklin E. Johnson, treasurer of
every attempt is being made to get CPS alumni association, and by
the work done as soon as possible, Charles M. Anderson, president of
so that the annual will be ready for alumni. Music was furnished by
an early issuance.
Adeiphian Choral so('i(ty.

Schedule Meetings
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To Show Ski Pictures

SCllo

Moving pictures of members of
Newspaper
the CPS Ski club, taken at Mount
Rainier during recent trips, will be
Established
Published Weekly shown tomorrow, during chapel peSept. 25, 1922
During School Year nod. Members of the club are reOfficial Publication of The Associated Students
quested by Don Kruzner, president,
to be present to participate in the
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
elections of new officers.
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Enterecl as second-class matter at the Post Office a
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of Speaks on Submarines
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
Lieut. Commander C. E. Short,
year by mail.
United States Marines, Division of
Submarines, was speaker at the
EDITORIAL STAFF
meeting of the Academy of Science
Editor in Chief
Franklin Castillo last Wednesday. Lieut. Short spoke
News Editor Maurine Henderson on the place of submarines in ofActing Editor
Carl Faulk fensive and defensive warfare, stressSports Editor
----Jack Burns ing the point that submarines are
Society Editor
Phyllis Swans'in more effective as instruments of deFaculty Adviser
J. H. Roberts tense than as instruments of offense.
Assistants
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Bob Brandt, Marjorie Church, Valen Honeywell, Betty KuhI, Ruth Leo
Visit Yeast Company
Louis Magrini, Frank Plouf, Marjorie Ranck, Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret Sines, Helen StalMembers of Miss Blanche Steven's
wick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge. cooking classes visited the FleischVr

This
Collegiate
WTW

'i

Mrs. Calvin S. Barlow was presented with a certificate honoring her in Order of Founders and Patrons
in recognition of the service which she and her husband rendered to the Puget Sound University in the
days of its infancy.
John Philip Weyerhauser was honored in recognition of the leadership and inspiration which he gave
to the College at the beginning of the $1000000 campaign for the building of an endowment.
Harry L. Brown received recognition of his excellent
service rendered as a trustee and for sincere devotion
to the College.
The significance and worth of the founders and
patrons can be best realized if we try to imagine what
would exist were it not for those people who considered
"something to be" in addition to themselves. We should
l)Onder great men for in doing so it tends strongly to
make the ponderer great. From a study of their words
as well as their acts we glean not specific instructions
for specific occasions, but guiding principles to be applied as intelligently as possible. Impossibilities are
few for the opportunity to do them is part of the
glory of being a man.

CAN WE TAKE IT
There has been talk in different authoritiv€
corners of this school about abolishing the
present system of designated class cuts. Instead ci
allowing twice as many cuts as the number of hour
taken . . . the suggested idea was to let you take a
many cuts as you wish . . . you go to class if anc
when you please. The class is still there . . . if yo
want to, youre more than welcome to attend—bul
if you stay away it's nobody's loss but your own. An

Two Alums Visit Here

You've read about them, you've
listened to them, but you really have
never been able to do much about
them. The old jokes filed in the
library-brain of the college profes5cr, we mean.

first. There will be less students cutting class and
more in class with a better attitude toward education. It is one of those eccentricities of human nature
that people should want to do what they mustn't.

Puget Sound Review
for the right to attend classes at CPS and then cut as
many times as they possibly can . . . They read this
column and warn me not to print any lies about them
and then at the same time tear into a fit when the
truth is printed . . . They suspect their friends and
trust their enemies . . . They pick for their heart

But. things have been done about
them at the University of Wisconsin. Witness : The quips of one f amous lecturer were repeated by him
so many times that his library was
no longer a private one. During one
lecture, however, he forgot one of
his quips—and the class woke up
with a bang!

romances either people who everybody else wants or
those who they know wouldn't give them a second
thought . . . They detest flatterers and at the same
time love flattery . . . Some of them laugh at religion
and then religiously observe such superstitions as unlucky numbers, good luck charms, etc. . . . They abhor
graft and all other diseases of the political world and
then construct a "block" for their own college elections . . . They wait all afternoon for their heart

Trail
Tales

By Paul Anderson
Two former students have visited
We
forgot
to have this column
the College recently. Mrs. Esther
introduced to you last week so,
Graham Watkins, a founder of
just as a matter of form, may
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority, came
we
present a series of vignettes
from her home in Oregon to see her
of
CPS
history:
mother and her Alma Mater. Farrell
Five Years Ago This Week
Anderson, who is in training as a
petty officer on a steamer making
Professors John D. Regester, C.
trips to the Orient, visited Mrs. Chas. A. Robbins, C. F. Battin, Samuel
A. Robbins.
Weir, Arthur L. Frederick, James R.
Slater, Carol W. Topping and Dean
Allen
C. Lemon recently brought naIdaho Said To Seek
tional recoguition to CPS when their
Willaniette Mentor plan to make prohibition more offective was published in the ConWillamette University, Salem, Ore., gressional Record.
Feb. 19 (Special)—That H. S. 'Spec"
Keene, coach here since 1925, has
Bursar Charles A. Robbins has
been approached by the University
complained that students have
of Idaho committee seeking a sucnot yet registered for the new
cessor for Coach Leo Calland was
semester because of "lack of amlearned here yesterday from an aubition."
thentic source. Coach Keene refused to comment.
Nine Years Ago This Week
The feeler from the University of
A drawing of the proposed wornIdaho, said to be looking for a coach en's dormitory published in the last
who has won a reputation on the issue of the Trail shows a beautiful
coast rather than in the east or three story building modeled in the
midwest, was significant in view of same tudor architecture as other
the fact that Coach Keene's present buildings of the quadrangle.
contract with Willamette expires in
June.
From LoggerithmS: "Once aDuring his ten years as head coach
gain the Faculty has made good
here Keene's successful teams in
their assertion to the effect that
football, basketball and baseball
'they shall not pass!'"
have won him much favorable publicity in coast athletic circles. BeA . new craze rivaling the recent
fore coming to Willamette he was
fad of Mah Jong, and known as
freshman coach at Oregon State col"barnyard golf" is now sweeping the
I lege.
CPS campus.

interest and then tear into a rampage if they have
to wait 2 minutes for a street car.

Seeing Is Believing: Herbert Edwards is the school
Romeo . . . about 8 fair coeds proposed to him last
week. Pledge duties, of course, but nevertheless proposals of something or other . . . Bob Gebert can't
find his heart

This coupon and an ASCPS
card will admit CPS students
, to "Tons of Money,' Friday,
March 1 in Jones Hall Audi-

THE COFFEE POT

L -----------------

GA. 9655 2102 So. Tac. Way

I

invites you
HOME COOKING

.....

11 betcha an ice cream cone that

Margaret Munch has it. All of which makes Mildred
Brown's campaign go floppo

...

Why don't those

cigarette advertisers ask Chuck Calley how his nerve
is! . . . Things I'd like to see more often but not in
school : LeRoy Sander wearing spats.
A Collegians Dictionary: A senior is somebody that is
supposed to go out of chapel first . . . Sugar is what
makes coffee taste bad when there isn't any in it
. . . A skeleton is a man with his inside out and his
outside off . . . A mummy is someone in Dixie that
songwriters always want to go back to . . . Homer
was the fellow Babe Ruth knocked out . . . A columnist is a guy with lotsa pals, but no friends . . . An
editor is a (censored by the editor!).
('ollege Rythym: The all-College Party was good fun.
This Friday nite at the Scottish Rite cathedral, the
DeMolays have a dance which could turn into another
evening of good fun if enough Puget Sounders made
it this week's week-end date . . . What person already
mentioned somewhere in this week's column sent Vera
Kirby to get a date for him with Dore Roberts. Don't
laugh—she said "yes" . . . Read about Art Linn's "Little
Grand Jury" somewhere in today's paper . .. When you
have any complaints or suggestions to make—go to
Art "Judge Priest" Linn and he and his grand jury
will tear them apart!

Campus Spotlight: The College of Puget Sound has a

few students going in and out of its class rooms every
day who are not entirely unknown to these great
United States. Two nation-wide circulated magazines
have recently carried notices of two College of Puget
Sound students and their endeavors. This month's
"Radio Stars" honors Maurice Webster in this manner
. . .

'KVI, Tacoma, Washington, boasts the youngest

announcer in age, yet oldest in point of service. He's
Maurice Webster, eighteen.' And in February 16th's
"Mid-Week Pictorial," our own CPS snow queen, Jean
McDonald has a great big picture of herself on skis
ready to begin one of her lightning-like streaks down
the mountainside—a good enough bait for any motion
picture contract. And so, the campus spotlight is
focused this week on these two up and coming youngsters for a rare distinction. Congratulations, Maurie
and Jean!

Too Late To Classify: Fred Hamisch decided not to

come to college this semester but he suddenly changed
his mind last week. Crystal Krueger should be able to
collect a percentage of his tuition as commission (what
do you mean by that?—Editor

. . .

You know what I

mean just as well as I do, so don't get coy with meL. M.)

opinion ventures that this latter system is much
better and one that will be more successful than th€

eMni

College Student Paradoxes: They pay good moneY

After the class period closed, a
committee of students waited upon
the offender and presented to him
a memorandum which ran someman's Yeast company at Sumner what as follows: "We beg to inform
BUSINESS STAFF
in a field trip Tuesday afternoon. you that you have committed a
Business Manager
Nicholas Zittel
grave error in omitting one of your
Advertising Manager
William Adams
prize 'jokes' from your lecture this
Circulation Manager
Make
No
Entries
- Larry Penberthy
hour. The class is deeply hurt by
your slighting them, and requests
LET US WEIGH OUR GOLD
As yet, no entries have been made
an apology."
In the Month of February the nation has celebrated in the Story writing contest spon,
* *
sored by the CPS Writers' club. Inthe birthdays of two of its former great leaders. Their
Let's give them a break, and reterested students are urged to subgreatness has been commemorated with radio pro- mit stories to Miss Linda Van Nor- count one of the jokes that really
grams and dramatizations of their lives. Newspapers den, Wilhelm Bakke, Grace Trom- deserves a place in history: A phihave carried features and news stories about the events pen, or Marjorie Ranck before losophy instructor at Ohio University yearly recreates his "regular"
of the great men's lives. Every year someone finds March 4.
pun in this manner : After passing
something to add a human touch to the historical
out the papers for his final examiDiscuss Balkan States nation he sits back and slyly waits
picture of the individual. Too much time can be spent
for some nervous co-ed to touch a
scanning the recorded words of these men of the past
Featuring Mr. Antone Sokol, re- Puff to her nose (Puff to you) . Then,
to find out what they might have done in our time
all haughtiness he arises, bends an
about our problems. The thing worth knowing however cently arrived from Dalmatia as
accusing finger, and dryly remarks:
speaker,
the
regular
meeting
9f
the
is that they did something for which they were re"Young woman, this is not a
International Relations club wi1l be
niembered when they were alive as well as after they held tonight at the home ofMiss make-up examination!"
were dead.
Dorothy Gross, 2501 No.
inett
street. The subject will be the presFebruary in each year signifies at the College of
ent situation in the Balkan states.
Puget Sound the conferring of the honor of the Order
The meeting will begin at 7:30.
of Founders and Patrons. This year three persons
were so honored by the Order, the trustees and the
College.
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Harold Johnson is a Theta but the

Lambdas are rushing him now. Among others, Margaret Tilley comes through with a Lambda dance invitation

. . .

Suggestion department: suggested student

chapel performer, Thelma—Teeny Russell and her
imitations!
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WAA Delegates
To Attend Meet
At Mills College

CPS Sororities

Reviews Late Novel
For Otlah Members

Lambda Sigma Clii Women Entertain
At Parties and Progressive Din ncr

Plan For Formal
Pledge Initiation

"Goodby Mr. Chips," one of the
Group Pledges Honor 'Big
late novels, was reviewed by Miss
Sisters'
'Gym Jubilee' To Feature Ela Dahigren for Otlah members Betas, Gammas Arrange Danat a meeting held Thursday at the
Lambda Sigma Chi pledges are
Basketball Game Between
home of Miss Ann Crapser, 3319
ces; Kappa Sigma Thetas
entertaining
their "big sisters" at a
Alums and Actives
North 19th street. Miss Lois TwadChoose Committees
series
of
three
pledge luncheons.
die talked on the 'Origin of Otlah."
Miss Annabel Norton and Miss Miss Ellen Jorgenson was in charge
Alpha Beta UPSIlOn sorority will A theatre party was held Friday
Alice Grimes have been elected by of the program which was followed
hold formal initiation in the little evening, followed by refreshments
WAA to attend the annual Athletic by a short business meeting.
.,f 7ffi,,,,
cnapei au 0 . ,)U U CLOCK 'V euLieuiy ""vu _l o.,f +%,,
Association convention at Mills colMiss Mildred Grosser, president, and Mary Burke. Guests included the
lege April 4 and 5.
Miss Marion Davis are planning the Misses Betty Hessert, pledge adviser,
ceremony. Dinner will be served Thelma Melsnes, sorority president,
The date for the "Gymnasium
at the home of Miss Esther Stufft, Helen Pangborn, alumnae adviser.
Jubilee" has been set for March 7.
3720
North 24th street, immediately Augta Dickinson, pledge president,
The feature of the evening's enterfollowing the service.
tainment will be a basket ball game
.
Katherine Munroe, Lorraine Han.,----,

-

.

Fraternity Men
Receive Degrees

between the CPS alumnae and a
team picked from the active students.
Exhibitions of tumbling, tapdancing
and badminton will also be given.

Mothers' Clubs Entertain At
Informal Affairs

licity; Miss Betty Worden, tickets;
and Miss Alice Grimes, badminton.

Clark Gould, Patrick Kelly, Don
Maynes. Clarence Mykland, Randal
Roekhill, Maurice Webster and ReuberL Garnett were the men taking
the degree. The service was followed by an informal gathering at the
house.

Miss Edith Coffman is in charge
of a dance to be given March 23.
Delta Alpha Gamma

Men's greek letter organizations
Delta Alpha Gamma pledges will
I
Dancing
of the Campus are giving the formal be formally initiated Wednesday,
Following the performance there iniiation degree to their pledges with Miss Helen Roberts, president,
will be dancing to music by the during the month of February.
in charge. Miss Olive Whorley has
symphonic dance band under the
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity gave been appointed chairman of a dance
direction of Mr. Roland Truitt.
formal initiation to ten pledges to be given by the sorority March
The "Jubilee" is sponsored each in Epworth Methodist church Wed- 16. She will be assisted by the
year by the WAA of the College. Miss nesday evening. Paul Anderson, Sid- Misses Marjorie McGilvrey and
Thelma Melsnes has charge of pub- ney Eisenbeis, Dale Forkenbrock, Katherine Sanders.

Mountain Party
A mountain party to be held at
Paradise has been planned for
March 3 under the direction of Annabel Norton. WAA women wishing to go should sign up on the bulletin board in the gym.
During the latter part of March,
letter and sweater awards will be
given. A potluck dinner will precede the business meeting.

Betty Worilen General
Manager of Candy Sale
Miss Betty Worden is general
chairman of the candy sale to be
sponsored by the Women's Federation tomorrow during chapel period.
Assisting her will be the Misses
Mabel Wittren, Betty Wilhelmi,
Ruth Wheeler, Anita Wayne, Gladys
Twaddle,
Kathryn
Welty,
Lois
Adelyn
Thomas,
Elsie
Taylor.
Sylvester, Muriel Strandberg. Lucy Spencer, Marjorie Ranck, Lorene Reister, Marjorie McGilvrey,
Pauline Marush, Katherine Mann,
Letty Lawrence, Crystal Krueger,
Mildred King, Leah Jones, Izetta
Hendricks, Helen Howe, Mary Jane
Fink and Betty Betz.
A cake sale is planned for March
16 with Miss Thelma Melsnes in
charge. An all-College party is being arranged by Miss Ruth DeSpain
which will be held at the YWCA
March 9.
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Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Members of Sigma Zeta Epsilon
fra;ernity met at the fraternity
house Wednesday for a dinner and
their regular business meeting. Jack
Green, president, appointed the following committees for the spring Semester:
Marc Janes, chairman,
Arthur Comfort and C. Duane Mellinger, social committee; John Hasen and Foster Teevan, scholarship.
Formal initiation will be held in the
little chapel Wednesday evening.
Claude Steeves led rough initiatiort of Alpha Chi Nu pledges at the
fraternity house last week. Formal
initiation will be held Wednesday
with Carl Ellis, president, and Franc i s Guhr in charge.

Delta Kappa Phi
William Sorensen is arranging
plans for dinner to be given at the
Delta Kappa Phi house Wednesday
evening. Nicholas Zittle is editor
of the new fraternity publication,
the Monthly Alumni bulletin.

SPALD INC
WASHINGTON
HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.

Kappa Sigma Theta
Pupils of Miss Ruth Moline entertained Kappa Sigma Theta members at their meeting last week.
Those presenting the program included Nicholas Brown, Ruth Marie
Brown, Sheila LaMarr, Kathleen
McNall, Russell Ness and Joanne
Wasson. Miss Mary Louise Wortman was in charge of the meeting.
Formal initiation will be held from
4 to 6:30 p. m. today with the Misses Dora Langton, Dorothy Belle Harriss, Sheila Humber and Lucy May
The Misses
Spencer in charge.
Grace Camp and Helen Davies were
appointed on the flower committee,
and the Misses Annabel Norton,
Katherine Mann andLois
Jt", Evanson
on the finance com.

Plans were discussed for a program to be presented at the Mother's
club dessert supper to be held Wednesday in honor of mothers and
fathers of newly initiated members.

A potluck dinner, arranged by
Douglas Shurtleff and Jack Enright
preceded the busine ss meeting of the
Dell;a Ri Omicron fraternity house.
Jaci Kimball appointed Clarence
"
~11
_
.
Johnson, pledge captain, and DougTACOMA. WASH.
las Shurtleff social chairman.

ATHLETIC GOODS

I

,.

German Club Hikes

The third in a series of hikes was
taken Friday by members of the
German club. The group left Point
Defiance at 10 o'clock and from
there rowed to Vashon Island. After
a 12-mile hike around the island.
the members returned. Dr. Warren
Miss Elizabeth Miller will speak 'romlinson accompanied the group.
on "Jewelry" at the regular meetGerman songs were sung and coning of the YWCA Thesday morning. versation was carried on in GerShe will illustrate her talk with man.
various types of jewelry.

Of YW Address

Miss Gladys Welty was chosen as
delegate to the Northwest regional
conference held at the Washington
The
hotel in Seattle, Friday.
Misses Esther Stufft and Evelyn
Swanson will attend the Young
People's "Youth" conference being
held in Seattle early in March.
Miss Helen Harney, industrial secretary of the Tacoma YWCA, spoke
at the meet in g l as t week on her
work, the relation of college women,
and industrial secretarial experience.

Cliii Visits Museum
As guests of the Northwest Bird
and Mammal society of Tacoma, the
Biology club of CPS visited the
Ferry museum last week. The college club attended a meeting of the
society before adjourning to the museum. A trip to Olympia is planned for next week to visit an oyster
plant.

Alumna

To Speak

Miss Mildred Eaken, alumna, will
be the speaker at Psychology club
The Mother's club members were Announces Pledging
79
tomorrow evening. The meeting will
hostesses at a benefit bridge party
be held at 7:30 o'clock in the home
Delta
Alpha
Gamma
announces
held at the fraternity house Friday.
of Dr. R. D. Sinclair. All those inMrs. Henry Graham and Mrs. Ed- the pledging of the Misses Regina
terested in psychology are welcome
ward Erickson were members of the Carrier, Mae Morrison and June
to attend.
Larson.
committee in charge of the affair.

Delta Alpha Gamma

Alpha Beta Upsilon
Announces Pledging

"First in Furniture"

I

•
SCHOENFELDS'

i

I

Alpha Beta Epsilon announces
the pledging of Miss Jeanette Arnidon.

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

AMOCAT COFFEE

RHODES BROTHERS
'The Peak of Quality"

was used in decorations and with
small pickinniny dolls as favors.

Fete Miss Collins
At Birthday Party
Miss Pernina Collins, athletic instructor of the College, was honored
Tuesday, her birthday, by the Wornen's Athletic association at the home
of Miss Annabel Norton. Miss Collins was presented with a CPS coach
sweater by Miss Norton on behalf of
the group.
Miss Dorothy Duncan, YWCA
health education secretary, was a
special guest of the organization.
Members of the group present were
the Misses Floramae Davis, Isabel
Hudson. Dorothy Newell, Elizabeth
Worden, Ellen Hagberg, Ruth DeSpain, Helen Nicola, Betty Kuhl,
Alice Grimes, Jayne Hall, Evelyn
Swanson, Virginia Gardner, Sylvia
Asp. Jean Hartman, Toshiko Kurimoto, Ruth Wheeler, Thelma Melsnes, Harriet Gartley and Katherine
Yamamoto.
The Misses Floramae Davis, Regina Carrier and Helen Nicola were
members of the committee in charge.

PEOPLES STORE
Popttltut'
i)epai'tnu'nt Store

TL1COIIIa'S

.
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F. C. JONAS & SON

i
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BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns
,',,',,',',',,',,',',",',",,',",",",

—KIMBALL'S--SINCE 1888
Skis .......................... $3.60-$13.50
$1.60 and up
Poles .......
Harness ................ $2.25 and up
Pants ........... ....... ....... $5.00-$'l.50
Jackets ...................... $5.00-$8.75
. .............

Expert Drugmen"

Distrihuted by
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

Tacoma, Wash.

sorority pledges. A "Southern idea"

PR. 0571

Sun Drug Co., Inc.

MAin 0646

by members of the group to honor

i

—SIXTH AVENUE-

6th Ave. at Anderson

for a progressive dinner party given

W. P. Ragsdale

N. 26th & Proctor

You are most likely
to find it at

' ,

rority gathered Wednesday evening

We Serve You Best

',",",",,,,",",',',","

We develop films Free

Women of Lambda Sigma Chi soI

Miss Phyllis Swanson was hostess
for the first course; Miss Katherine
Munroe received the group at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs. W.
D. Zanoni, for the salad course, and
son, Margaret Tilley, Janet Cook and the main course was at the home of
Miss Harriet Pangborn. The dessert
Helen Howe.
course was served at the home of
Give Bridge Luncheon
Miss Margaret Tilley, with court
A 1 o'clock bridge luncheon was
whist filling the later hours.
given at the home of Miss Margaret
Honor Guests
Montgomery. 2718 North Alder street,
Guests of the sorority were the
A George
Saturday afternoon.
Misses Lois Brill, Helen Pangborn
Washington motif was expressed in
and Doris Fickel.
the decorations with a centerpiece
Honor guests included the Misses
of hatchets and flags and with apEleanor Davies, Ellen Jorgensen,
propriate favors.
Evelyn Taylor, Betty Betz, Patricia
Those entertained were the Misses
Bresnahan, Rose Mary Burke, AuHelen Pangborn, Thelma Meisnes,
gusta
Dickinson, Marianne GagliBetty Hessert, tugusta Dickinson,
ardi, Millie Kloepper, Muriel Knapp,
Harriet Pangborn, Dolores Theda,
Betty Kuhl, Letty Lawrence, MarVera Kirby, Beverly Thompson,
garet Montgomerie, Mae Rose MuiiMarguerite McMasters, Bebe King,
roe, Helen Nicola, Margaret Sines,
Mary Elizabeth Tuck.
Dorothy Smith, Helen Staiwick, Lois
Miss Kloepper, Hostess
Wairath, Gladys Welty, Helen WilA party will be held Saturday hams and Barbara Beardsley.
afternoon at the home of Miss Millie
Committee
Kloepper. Honored guests at this
Assisting Miss Swanson, general
affair will be the Misses Helen Pangchairman, were the Misses Mary
born, Betty Hessert, Thelma MelsElizabeth Tuck, Dolores Theda, Bevnes, Helen Howe, ma Mae Lee, Jeserly Thompson, Harriet Pangborn,
Phyllis
samifle Pugh, Lois Andre,
Margaret Tilley and Katherine
Swanson and Maxine Hartl.
Munroe.

Jewelry Topic

I

'Southern Idea' Expressed in
Decorations and Favors

NEAL E. THORSEN

WEST COAST GROCERY

926 1/7. Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

CO.

NEW LOCATION
1015 Pacific
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Crucial Intramural Basketball Tilt
Scheduled For Tomorrow at Noon
Alpha Chi Nu and Delta Pi Omi cron basketball teams will clash tomorrow noon in the most crucial intr amural hoop tilt of the current season. The Omicrons, last year's chat rips and undefeated in this season's
play will be out to keep their slate c Lean, while the Chi Nus can go into
a tie for first place if they whip the leaders.
At Full Strength
Both teams will have their strongGolf Set For Tuesday
est lineups on the floor for the conTuesday has been definitely chostest. For the Omicrons, Dan Mullen
and Howie Hass will hold down the en as the day for the women's golf
forward spots while Mel Miller and classes. They will be held every
Carl Ellis will probably be the Chi week, unless the weather is bad, at
the Allenmore Golf course at two
Nu starters at the forward wall.
At center, Jack Burns of the Omi- o'clock. Those who cannot possibly
crons will face off against either play at this time are asked to see
Harold Tollefson or Jim Montgom- Miss Pernina Collins.
erie. In the back-court the Omicrons will have Jack Kimball and
Johnny Clarke while the Chi Nus
will lineup with Bob Williams and
Frank Plouf. If the Chi Nus start
Montgomerie at the pivot positions
Tollefson will be stationed at either
a guard or forward position.

Delta Kappa Phi surprised intramural hoop fans last Tuesday by the
In the second game of the day the fight that they gave the Sigma
Zetes will fight it out with the Mu Zeta Epsilon quint before dropping
Chis. The Zetes should take this a 26 to 24 decision to the highly
contest easily but the Mu Chis are touted Zetes.
always at their best against the
The Kapp's took an early lead in
Zetes and they may surprise.
the battle and at the half were leadThe second round will open Thurs- ing 20 to 10 but during the second
day, with the Swedes tangling with half and a five minute over-time
the Chi Nus at noon and the Omi- session the losers were able to buckcrons meeting the Peter Pugets in et only one field goal and two foul
the second contest. In their last shots.
game with the Chi Nus the Swedes
Gebert Stars
lost a close contest and this fracas
Bob Gebert led the Zetes attack
ought to prove to be a real battle.
with 13 points while Chuck Zittel
The Omicrons should take the
and Al Stern sparked for the losers.
Pugets into camp fairly easily.
In the second game the Chi Nus
romped over the Peter Pugets 36
'B' League Basketball to 14. Bob Williams led the winners with 10 markers while Don McElroy scored eight points for the
Two games every Tuesday and
Pugets.
Thursday will be played in the inMullen Scores 23 Points
tramural basketball league beguWith
Dan Mullen scoring 23 points
ning tomorrow, according to Bill
Sherman, mural sport manager. The the Omicrons swamped the Mu Chis
first game will start at three o'clock Thursday, 45 to 16. Howie Hass,
rang up 14 points also, to aid the
with the second contest getting undwinners cause. John Bennett led
er way a half hour later.
The schedule for this week fol- the Mu Chi offensive with seven
lows: Tuesday, Chi Nus vs. Ta- points, five of them the result of
homas and Delta Kapps vs. Mu Chis; free throws.
The Delta Kapps defeated the
Thursday, Delta Kapps vs. Omicrons
Peter Pugets 29 to 14 in the second
and Zetes vs. Chi Nus.
game. Bill Sherman got hot for the
winners and chalked up 16 points
while Bob Wheeler made eight for
Schoo' Sweaters
the Pugets.
Our Specialty

403 So. 1 1 th & Market

AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT

THIEL'S
Good East
Accommodating Service
26th & Proctor

TYPEWR ITERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.

Zetes Win in 'B' League
Led by Chuck Underhill who ran
up 12 points the Zetes "B" basketball team defeated the Mu Chis 3
to 13 in the opening game of th
second team league. Maynard Carlson led the losers scoring with ii
points.
In the other game of the week the
Tahomas trounced the Omicrons 3(
to 6. Harold Pumphrey played well
for the winners while Jack Enright
was outstanding for the losers.

Nicola Leads Hike

Free Five Day Trial
Ceneral Repairing, Rentals

See the Corona Silent Portable

H. D. BAKER & Co.
109So. 10th

BR.4062
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Baseball Turnout Today
Coach Roy Sandberg wishes to
announce that the initial baseball
turnout of the season will be held
this afternoon at four o'clock if the
weather permits. Tomorrow at
chapel period all candidates for the
team are asked to report to room
115 for a short meeting with the
coach.

CPs Track Men
Whitman Hoopers
Begin Training
For '35 Season Take Two Games
From CPS Squad
Prospects for Successful Season Bright; Five Lettermen
To Participate

Loggers Lose Second Contest After TerHfic Battle
With Missionary Five
cm-

1935 maroon and white
Zetes Annex Close derThesquad,
built around five returning lettermen and a half dozen exGame From Delta tremely likely looking prospects, is
swinging into full action. Thus
Kapp Team 26-24 now
far 36 suits have been issued by

Zetes To Play Mu Chis

QUALITY KNITTING Co.

INTRAMURAL BASKEPBALL
STANDINGS
Team
W. L. Pet.
Delta Pt Omicron
5 0 1.000
5 1
.833
Alpha CM N,i
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
5 1
.833
4 3
.571
I)elta Kappa Phi
Sigiiin 'tisi (2hi
4
.338
Peter I'iiget
2 5
.285
'l'errible Swedes
.144
1 6

Puget Sound varsity cagers were
definitely eliminated from the
Northwest Conference race, and
Whitman retained her hold on first
place, as the Loggers dropped both
manager Scott Huston. with prosl)eCts of more men coming out this ends of a double-header to the Missionaries last Monday and Tuesday
week.
evenings at Walla Walla.
Returning Lettermen
The two wins were Whitman's
Returning lettermen are, Mark
Whitman, last year's captain and third and fourth in as many league
holder of the conference record in contests, while the double setback
the half mile ; Cliff Piercey, veteran forced CPS into third place with
quarter-miler; Roy Carlson, who four victories and four defeats.
holds the conference record in the
The Loggers put up desperate
shot put, and also participates in battles on both evenings. In the
the discus and javelin throws; Keith first encounter they rolled up sh
Schneider, middle distance runner: point,s before Whitman could score
and Fred Hamisch, star miler of last but the Missionaries overtook them
year.
at 16-all and went on to a 22 to 11
Promising New Men
advantage at half. The Whitmar
Among the more promising new five widened its lead steadily in the
men are Clarence Keating, Marshall second period to win by a 46 to 3
Allen, Bob Forbing, Ray Dexter, and count.
Doug Gonyea. Keating, a quarter
Tuesday's fray saw the Lumbermiler from the Hawaiian Islands has jacks lose, 38 to 35, when their late
shown excellent form in practice and rally was halted by the final whistle
gives promise of winning points in A hotly contested first half endec
the conference meet.
with Whitman out in front, 16 to 15
Allen, kn wn as the Puyallup and the Missionaries turned on the
speed merch: nt. takes part in the heat in the second canto to increase
sprints and Iw hurdles. Bob Forb- their lead to 13 points.
ing, who hai from Kent, has made
With Vaughn Stoffel and Erlin€
several excellent throws with the Tollefson leading the attack, the
javelin already this spring, and will Loggers woke up at this point anc
do considerable to bolster the field whittled the Whitman lead dowr
events, Ray Dexter, a Toledo boy, to three points when the game end•
has been doing well in the broad ed.
jump, while Doug Gonyea, formerly
of Stadium, will be out practicing
the pole vault and high jump next
week.
Piper To Hurdle

Em Piper, intramural star of last
year, will turn out within a week or
so. His appearance on the squad
is expected to strengthen the hurdle
and middle distance events.
Manager Huston reports the issuance of suits to the following
men : Keith Schneider, Mark Whitman, Robert Gius, Cliff Piercey,
Roy Carlson, Fred Hamisch, Hardyn
Soule, Clarence Johnson, Bartlett
Parks, Hunter Johnson, Lisle Penberthy, Clarence Keating, Bob
Forbing, Ray Dexter, Marshall Allen, Howie Richardson, Fred Thompson, Bob Russell, Bill Cochrane, Bill
Rave, Bob Gebert, Dick Smith, Morton Graham, Al Turrill, Dave Ailing,
Ted Swan, Gerald Freeman, Roy
Allsbury, Glen Grant, Horace Hardgrove, Art Nelson and Kenneth
Ohiser.

Helen Nicola led a hike to Titlo\
beach Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
The women who signed up were:
Lois Evanson, Sylvia Asp, Ruth De.
Track Meeting Tuesday
Spain, Betty KuhI, Lois Twaddle
Mary Fay Fulton, Ellen Hagbery, IsAll track candidates are asked to
abelle Hudson and Alice Grimes.
meet with Coach Ray Seward tomorrow at chapel period in room 14,
Howarth Hall. It is important that
all attend.

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

CPS Five Wins
Over Enumelaw

Coach Roy Sandberg's CPS hoop
squad took the fast traveling Enumclaw Barons, an independent quintet, into camp last Friday night at
Enumclaw by a 36 to 26 score. In
the preliminary tilt the Logger reserves were nosed out by two points
by the Baron's reserves 26 to 24.
In the main battle of the evening
the Lumberjacks led most of the
way, although the Enumclaw team
made it interesting for Sandberg's
five all of the contest.
Erling Tollefson again scintillated
for Puget Sound. His floor work
and team play were superb. Tollefson also was the leading individual
scorer with 14 points. Vaughn Stoeffel the other Logger forward also
was hot, making 13 points, while Otto Smith was the defensive star for
Puget Sound.

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

91 3 Commerce St.

Women's Hoop Teams
To Play PLC Sextets
The CPS women's basketball teams
from the Junior-Senior, Sophomore
and Freshman classes will play the
corresponding class teams from the
Pacific Lutheran college this Wednesday in a "playday" at the gym.
The games will start promptly at
6:30.
The CPS teams which completed
their tournament last semester are
not up to par on their plays but are
again practicing in order to give the
PLC players a good game.

Choose Tumbling Squad
The women's tumbling team was
chosen Wednesday, with four of the
members to be given credit for second team, according to their accomllishments of the next two weeks.
Those who made the,team were:
Alice Grimes, Lois Evanson, Mary
Fay Fulton, Floramae Davis, Gladys
Opalka, Regina Carrier, Ruth DeSpain, Ruth Wheeler, Mildred Anderson, Danny McMaster, Evelyn
Swanson, Harriet Gartley, Jayne
Hall, Millie Kloepper, Letty Lawrence, Rebecca Dugan, Annabell
Norton, Ellen Hagberg, Isabelle Hudson, Betty Kuhi, Dorothy Newell,
Katherine Saunders, Helen Rosenzweig.

FMsBEIllS
J cc,na.y Own Store"

Tacoma's Own

POPULAR STORE
nger and Jones
WJewelry
and Diamonds
!hpe
7
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty

BRdwy. 4375

1130 Brdwy.

Good Eats

6th & Pine

Bottled Sunshine!

College Commons
Hamburgers a Specialty
Breakfast, Lunches

WEBB ER'S
Phone BRoadway 2238

College of Puget. Sound's basketball
team will close its 1934-35 season
this week, with a game with the
College of Idaho tonight and a game
Thursday night with the Gilmore
oil team of Southwest Washington.
Preliminary games are slated for
both nights at seven o'clock with
the main contests getting under
way an hour later.
The game tonight with the College of Idaho is a regular scheduled
Northwest conference fracas and the
Loggers will be out to improve their
position in the league staRdings.
Idaho surprised followers of Northwest basketball by defeating the Pa cific Badgers decisively last week.
Thursday's tilt will see the Loggers facing one of the strongest independent hoop squads in the state
and this game should be a battle all
the way since the Gilmore team is
composed of former Northwest college stars.
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Builder's Hardware
Sporting Goods
HARDWARE
BR. 2273
1148 Pac.

Johnson-Cox Company

CPS Will Also Play Here
Thursday Night In Final
Game of Season

BURPEE'S
JACK'S GRIDDLE

JENNINGS

726 Pacific Ave.

College of Idaho
To Face Logger
Hoopmen Tonight

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

3812 No. 26th
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and Dinners
Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

IRRADIATED
VITAMIN D MILK
Is a necessity in
Your Diet

MEDOSWEET
DAIRIES, INC.
BRoadway 1171

